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Abstract 
Introduction: Patients undergoing major oncological surgery may suffer from severe bleeding. 
Sometimes, it is difficult to anesthesiologist to take decision about timing of administration blood 
products to such patients. The aim of this study is to evaluate the use of continuous noninvasive 
hemoglobin monitoring as a guide for blood transfusion practice. Methods: One hundred patients 
undergoing elective abdominal cancer surgeries were randomly allocated into two groups, Group I 
(n = 50): laboratory Hb was obtained at baseline (immediate preoperative), intraoperative (when 
to suggest transfusion triggering value) and immediate postoperative. Group II (n = 50): The 
probe of Masimo for SpHb monitoring was applied immediately after induction of anesthesia at 
the index finger. Laboratory Hb was obtained at baseline (immediate preoperative), intraopera-
tive (when to suggest transfusion triggering value) and immediate postoperative. Results: A num-
ber of transfused units of RBC were significantly lower in SpHb group than in control group (p 
value < 0.05), and a number of saved RBC units were significantly higher in SpHb group than in 
control group (p value < 0.001). The correlation between Lab Hb and SpHb was highly significant 
between baseline Lab Hb and baseline SpHb (r = 0.698, p < 0.001). Similarly, Lab Hb before trans-
fusion showed a significant correlation between SpHb before transfusion (r = 0.710, p < 0.001). On 
the contrary, there was a non-significant correlation between Lab Hb after transfusion and SpHb 
after transfusion (r = 0.045, p > 0.05). Conclusion: SpHb monitoring had clinically acceptable ab-
solute and trend accuracy. SpHb monitoring altered transfusion decision making and resulted in 
decreased RBC utilization and decreased RBC costs while facilitating earlier transfusions when in-
dicated. 
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1. Introduction 
Major oncological surgery patients are at risk of severe bleeding due to the tumor biology, pre-operative cancer 
therapies (chemo-radiation and immune-therapies), and perioperative factors e.g. hemodilution, and hypother-
mia. A recent report shows that the rate of perioperative blood transfusions (BTs) in colorectal and prostate 
cancer patients has decreased from 68.6% to 45.6% over the last three decades. However, more effort is needed 
to reduce this rate [1]. Sometimes, it is difficult to anesthesiologist to take decision about timing of administra-
tion blood products to patients undergoing cancer surgery, especially there are no clear indications or consensus 
guidelines exist. Moreover, a decreased immune surveillance as a consequence of blood transfusions has been 
linked to cancer recurrence and progression [2]. 

Anemia is common amongst surgical patients and independently associated with adverse outcomes [3]. A re-
cent systematic analysis by an expert panel of 494 studies evaluating RBC transfusions for actual benefit in 
health outcomes concluded that 59% of transfusions were, in fact, inappropriate [4]. Accordingly, benefits of 
RBC transfusion to mitigate anemia should outweigh the risks associated with blood products administration. 
However, laboratory hemoglobin (Hb) is the primary indicator of the need for blood transfusion [5]. It is only 
intermittently available and results can be delayed. Apparently, during surgery, initial and subsequent transfu-
sion decisions are often made without recent Hb results [6]. Consequently, a reliable, real-time monitor is 
needed to guide blood and fluid resuscitation [7]. 

The appropriate target range for hemoglobin during surgery is likely patient-specific, but most patients will 
tolerate hemoglobin in the range of 7 - 9 g/dl. Maintaining hemoglobin within a target range during surgery by 
titrated transfusion could limit the potentially adverse effects of anemia and transfusion related complications 
[8]. 

Currently, transfusion decisions are guided by visual estimation of surgical blood loss with periodic hemoglo-
bin measurement using invasive means, such as clinical laboratory testing, or arterial blood gas for determina-
tion of hemoglobin level (arterial hemoglobin) [9]. 

Continuous and noninvasive hemoglobin (SpHb) monitoring is now possible with Pulse CO-Oximetry and 
multi-wavelength sensors, which also provide traditional pulse Oximetry measurements [10]. SpHb is available 
as a part of the Masimo rainbow® SET platform [11]. Rainbow SET and Signal Extraction Technology (SET) 
are based on similar principles. Light is passed through tissue and light that passes entirely through is measured. 
The difference between the amount that is sent through the tissue (emitted) and the amount that emerges (de-
tected) equals the amount of light that is absorbed by the tissue bed, capillaries, arteries, and veins. The absorbed 
amount is then compared to the known absorption spectra of a particular blood constituent—in this case hemog-
lobin [11]. 

The aim of this study is to evaluate the use of continuous noninvasive intraoperative hemoglobin monitoring 
using Masimo Radical-7™ Pulse CO-Oximeter during elective abdominal cancer surgeries as a guide for blood 
transfusion practice. 

2. Patients and Methods 
This double-blinded randomized controlled clinical trial was carried out in Cairo University hospitals, between 
June 2014 and October 2015, after obtaining approval of the departmental scientific and ethical committee. One 
hundred ASA physical statuses I, II patients of both sexes, 18 - 65 years old, hundred patients undergoing elec-
tive abdominal cancer surgeries were included in the study after obtaining written informed consent from all pa-
tients enrolled in our study. Patient were excluded from study in case of a known cardiac arrhythmias, intracar-
diac shunts, left or right ventricular dysfunction, peripheral circulation failure of the upper extremities, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, significant liver disease, significant renal disease, pregnancy, coagulopathy, the 
use of antiplatelet or anticoagulants and Hb% less than 10 gm/dl were be excluded from the study. 

Patients were randomly allocated into two equal groups. The randomization sequence was concealed in opa-
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que sealed envelopes that were kept by the senior anesthesia staff. The envelope was opened at the beginning of 
the operation. Patients were randomly allocated to either: 

Group I (n = 50): Control group, Laboratory Hb will be obtained at baseline (immediate preoperative), 
intraoperative (when to suggest transfusion triggering value) and immediate postoperative. 

Group II (n = 50): Masimo group, The Probe of Masimo for SpHb monitoring (Radical-7™ Pulse CO-Oxim- 
eter and Rainbow deposable™ Adhesive Sensor, Revision E, Masimo, Irvine, CA) was be applied immediately 
after induction of anesthesia at the index finger. Laboratory Hb was also obtained at baseline (immediate preo-
perative), intraoperative (when to suggest transfusion triggering value) and immediate postoperative. 

Primary outcome of this study was to evaluate reliability of Massimo probe for decision of initiation and ces-
sation of blood transfusion for patients undergoing elective abdominal cancer surgeries. But the transfusion de-
lay time and haemodynamic changes intra operatively were considered secondary outcome. 

All patients were subject to systematic preoperative assessment including history taking, physical examination, 
and review of the results of routine investigations, on arrival to operative room, electrocardiogram, pulse oxime-
try, capnography, Core temperature and non-invasive arterial blood pressure at 5 minutes intervals were applied.  

General anesthesia was induced in all patients in supine position with i.v. Propofol, fentanyl, Atracurium, oral 
cuffed endotracheal tube, anesthesia was maintained with oxygen 60%, air 40%, sevoflurane, additional doses of 
Atracurium, mechanical ventilation with the maintenance of end-tidal carbon dioxide 35 - 40 mmHg. After in-
duction and endotracheal intubation large bore venous access, insertion of indwelling urinary catheter was done, 
and a radial arterial catheter was placed for blood pressure monitoring and arterial hemoglobin analysis. 

Patients in the Control Group received intraoperative Hb monitoring by intermittent blood sampling analyzed 
by the central laboratory. An initial blood sample was taken prior to surgery (baseline Hb) in all patients. Intra 
operatively, blood samples were taken when estimated blood lossaround 15% of total estimated blood volume. 
In SpHb Group, patients were monitored with a Radical-7 Pulse CO-Oximeter, v7748, connected to a R2-25 
adult ReSposable sensor (Revision E, Masimo, Irvine, CA) that displayed continuous SpHb values. After induc-
tion of anesthesia, the sensor was placed on the ring finger of the non-dominant hand contralateral to the arterial 
line. In both groups transfusion was started when Hb was <l0 g/dL, Hb value was confirmed to be l0 g/d Blood 
sampling technique was the same for both groups. Blood loss for each patient was estimated by the number of 
saturated sponges or surgical gauze, the amount of suctioned blood in the waste canister, and the amount of 
blood in the surgical field. At the end of surgery, inhalational anesthetic was discontinued. Neuromuscular 
blockade was reversed with neostigmine and atropine IV. After that, extubation was done on fully awake pa-
tients. All patients were transferred to post anesthetic care unite (PACU) where they were monitored. 

Statistical Analysis 
According to Wael et al. [12] who assumed that patients necessitating a blood transfusion would require an av-
erage of 1.8 units of blood. Therefore, in order to detect a 33% reduction in red blood cell units transfused with 
the addition of SpHb monitoring (expected effect size equal to 0.6 units) with a standard deviation of 1.0 unit 
[12], and two-tailed α error probability of 0.05 and power of 85%; 45 subjects would be required for each group. 

All the statistical analyzes were performed using The SPSS software (version 14.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, 
USA). Data presented as a mean and standard deviation or number and percentage. For evaluation of differences 
between groups, two pro portion Z-tests, two sided t-tests or Mann–Whitney rank sum tests for non-normally 
distributed data were performed, as appropriate, with a p value < 0.05 considered statistically significant. 

3. Results 
One hundred patients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria, were enrolled in the study, all enrolled patients have 
already completed the study. Those patients were randomly allocated into two groups, 50 patients each. Patient 
demographic data showed no significant differences as regard age, gender, ASA, type of surgery, and duration 
of operation in both studied groups (Table 1). 

Transfusion variables as regard blood loss, the percentage of patients transfused, patients with blood loss 
more than 15% in each group were not statistically significant difference between both studied group (p value > 
0.05). But number of transfused units of RBC were significantly lower in SpHb group than in control group (p 
value 0.02), and number of saved RBC units were significantly higher in SpHb group than in control group (p 
value < 0.001) (Table 2). 
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Table 1. Demographic data. 

 Group I n (50) Group II n (50) 

Age 39.85 ± 13.34 36.93 ± 15.04 

Gender 
Males: 19 (38%) Males: 25 (50%) 

Females: 31 (62%) Females: 25 (50%) 
†ASA   

I 16 (32%) 21 (42%) 

II 34 (68%) 24 (48%) 

Type of surgery   

• Cancer stomach 12 (24%) 10 (20%) 

• Wipple surgery 10 (20%) 8 (16%) 

• Cancer colon 23 (46%) 25 (50%) 

• Hepatic resection 5 (10%) 7 (14%) 

Duration of operation in hours 4.3 ± 2.1 4.8 ± 1.8 

Data are described as mean ± SD or number of patients (percentage %), †ASA American Society of Anesthesiologists. 
 

Table 2. Transfusion data. 

 Group I Group II P 

Blood loss (ml) 1.750 ± 655 1.690 ± 825 0.28 

Transfused patients 30 (60%) 32 (64%) 0.12 

Patients with blood loss exceeded 15% 15 (30%) 17 (34%) 0.31 

No of transfused units 3.97 ± 1.64 2.42 ± 1.38 0.02 

No of saved units 0.37 ± 0.55 1.55 ± 0.90 <0.001 

Data are described as mean ± SD or number of patients (percentage %), P value < 0.05 is considered statistically significant. 
 
About base line hemoglobin and pre transfusion hemoglobin; there were no significant difference between 

both study groups, but post transfusion hemoglobin was significantly lower in SpHb group (10.3 ± 0.4) than 
control group (10.9 ± 0.7) p value < 0.05. The lag time before transfusion was statistically significant lower in 
SpHb group (10.5± 2.3) than in control group (43.5 ± 8.6) p value < 0.001 (Table 3). 

By using Pearson correlation coefficient to detect the correlation between Lab Hb and SpHb, there was a 
highly significant correlation between baseline Lab Hb and baseline SpHb (r = 0.698, p < 0.001). Similarly, Lab 
Hb before transfusion showed a significant correlation between with SpHb before transfusion (r = 0.710, p < 
0.001). On the contrary, there was a non-significant correlation between Lab Hb after transfusion and SpHb after 
transfusion (r = 0.045, p > 0.05) (Figure 1). 

4. Discussion 
This study was performed to evaluate efficacy of noninvasive hemoglobin monitoring in decision of initiation 
and cessation of blood transfusion in patient undergoing elective abdominal cancer surgeries. The result of this 
study showed that a number of transfused units of RBC were significantly lower in SpHb group than in control 
group (p value 0.02), and number of saved RBC units were significantly higher in SpHb group than in control 
group (p value < 0.001). Also the result revealed that, base line hemoglobin and pre transfusion hemoglobin lev-
el were not statistically significant difference between both studied groups but post transfusion hemoglobin was 
significantly lower in SpHb group (10.3 ± 0.4) than in control group (10.9 ± 0.7) p value < 0.05. The lag time 
before transfusion was statistically significant lower in SpHb group (10.5 ± 2.3) than in control group (43.5 ± 
8.6) p value < 0.001. The result of our study correlates well with Ehrenfeld [10] who studied SpHb monitoring 
in low blood loss orthopedic surgery, and revealed that; the RBC transfusion rate was much higher (4.5%) in the 
Control Group than (0.6%) the SpHb Group, so lower rate of blood transfusion by 87% (4.5% versus 0.6%) and 
decreased mean of RBC units transfused in SpHb group than control group [10]. 
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Table 3. Laboratory hemoglobin difference between both groups. 

P value Group II Group I  
0.02 12 ± 1.1 12.2 ± 1.7 Baseline Hb (g/dL) 
0.33 8.7 ± 1.1 8.2 ± 1.3 Pre-transfusion Hb (g/dL) 

0.04 10.3 ± 0.4 10.9 ± 0.7 Post-transfusion Hb (g/dL) 

0.001 10.5 ± 2.3 43.5 ± 8.6 Transfusion delay time (time from determination of need to transfused) min 

Data are described as mean ± SD, P value < 0.05 is considered statistically significant. 
 

 
Figure 1. Correlation coefficient between lab Hb after transfusion 
and SpHb after transfusion (r = 0.045, p > 0.05).  

 
Our results also agreed with Miller et al. [13] who compared three methods of hemoglobin monitoring in Pa-

tients undergoing spine surgery, and concluded that SpHb could have frequently been used in many patients to 
guide clinical decisions regarding the need for blood transfusion [13]. Wael et al. [12], who compared conti-
nuous hemoglobin monitoring versus laboratory method in patients undergoing brain tumor resection, and con-
cluded that continuous hemoglobin monitoring affects transfusion behavior, allowing earlier cessation of RBC 
transfusion as well as earlier consideration of initiation of RBC transfusion [12]. Also, our results are similar to 
results of Causey et al. [14] who found SpHb to have clinically acceptable accuracy during most types of sur-
gery including those with significant blood loss [14]. 

Pre-transfusion hemoglobin in our study were (8.7 ± 1.1) in the SpHb Group while (8.2 ± 1.3) in the Control 
Group (p value > 0.05), we believe this occurred due to the ability of the anesthesiologist to gauge in real time 
that the transfusion should be initiated. Although the post-transfusion hemoglobin was significantly different 
between groups with the Control Group being higher (p value < 0.05), SpHb allowed a faster decision to cessa-
tion a transfusion preventing further RBC units from being transfused, this is due to a delay in laboratory Hb 
values. Unfortunately, Hb lab is relatively expensive and is often time-consuming, resulting in a “snapshot” im-
pression of changes in Hb concentration overtime. SpHb would, therefore, be a major advantage [15]. 

Our results also revealed that, by using Pearson correlation coefficient to detect the correlation between Lab 
Hb and SpHb, there was a highly significant correlation between baseline Lab Hb and baseline SpHb (r = 0.698, 
p < 0.001). Similarly, Lab Hb before transfusion showed a significant correlation between SpHb before transfu-
sion (r = 0.710, p < 0.001). On the contrary, there was a non-significant correlation between Lab Hb after trans-
fusion and SpHb after transfusion (r = 0.045, p > 0.05). The accuracy of SpHb has been evaluated in Berkow 
and his colleagues [16] who evaluated absolute accuracy. While trend accuracy, which in our opinion is of 
greater importance when evaluating a monitoring technology. Unfortunately, laboratory analysis only offers a 
single point measurement, while hemoglobin is continuously changing. This result correlates well with Lacroix J. 
et al. [17] who described that SpHb provides a “motion picture”. In our study, the ability to watch the conti-
nuous trend in hemoglobin allows earlier consideration of RBC transfusion as well as an earlier cessation of 
RBC transfusion. Post-operatively, continuous trending could indicate hemorrhage that is otherwise not apparent. 
Macknet et al. [18] who found a highly significant correlation between laboratory Hb and SpHb (R2 = 0.94). 
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Also, this cope with Vos et al. [15] who found a significant correlation between laboratory Hb and SpHb (R2 = 
0.5) for all data. Causey et al. [14] found highly significant correlation between Masimo SpHb and laboratory 
Hb in operative room and intensive care unit groups (0.77, 0.67 respectively). 

In our study, the correlation dramatically increased before transfusion (i.e. with low Hb < 10 gm/dL). This 
agrees with Masimo FDA submission data which revealed increased accuracy to 80% instead of 68% in Hb be-
low 10 gm/dL. Same results had been obtained by Vos et al. [15]. 

In contrast to our results Gayat et al. [19] who found that SpHb was less accurate. Different results can be ex-
plained by the different methodology, as the investigators were used an earlier version of the SpHb sensor in 
their study. 

Our study has some limitations. Unfortunately, we were not able to collect post-surgery transfusion data or 
post-discharge information, which would enhance the value of our investigation. 

5. Conclusion 
Finally, we can conclude that noninvasive hemoglobin monitor can guide blood transfusion in cancer patients. 
Furthermore, it reduces rate and total units of blood. 
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